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The post-rockers Tengri recorded a new album. Kontinuum to be
released in June on vinyl
Two years after their split with Drom, the Prague-based Tengri are back with brand-new
full-length material. Entitled Kontinuum, the album is to be released by MetalGate
Records in vinyl format. Music-wise, Tengri continue with their post-rock vision, whereby
you can gear up for strong atmosphere and a great deal of emotions.
“We did the recording, mixing and mastering ourselves, and especially our guitarist Jarda
invested a lot of his time into it. I think, and those friends of mine who already heard the
album said so as well, that we managed to achieve concert-like sound, which is why I see the
piece as quite authentic,” says the bass guitarist Martin.
Noteworthy is also the album dramaturgy, whereby the band sorted the songs
chronologically as they were composed, thus capturing the gradual development of
Kontinuum. “It is a something of a reflection of our lives,” says Martin and adds that the
album also reflects the great atmosphere that exists in Tengri. For it is a bunch of friends,
who enjoy and find fulfillment in playing music together.
Tengri like Neurosis, which you can hear in their music. “People on gigs at times compare
what we play also to Godspeed You! Black Emperor, which is another band that we listen to.
Yes, there probably are influences of both bands in our songs, though I would not dare to
compare us to them,” smiles Martin.
Several releases of Tengri came out on vinyl, and another one will soon join them. And while
you wait, check out their split album with Drom, which was praised by fans and critics alike.
It is available digitally, as well as still on vinyl that is available on www.metalgate-eshop.com
And should you like to hear Tengri live, the next show is coming up June 9 in Prague with
Schrödingerova kočka and Crayfish, which is a benefit concert to support the Pohoda
organization.
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